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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JULY 19,1917.
THREE

WOMAN HAD 
NEHVOUSTBOUIU

! ! JUSTICE IN THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE

FOR SALE City Residences
FOR SALE

is
J A beautiful bungalow cottage 

Street, con- 
parlor, dining

i
'

.. on Marlboro
■ > twining hall,
; ; room, kitchen, three bed rooms 
i ; and bath room complete. Cel- 
i i lar under whole house, hot 
; ; water heating furnace, electric 
. : lights, beautiful fixtures, gas j 

for cooking, and red brick barn. ■ 
,, This is one of the fine homes !
■ i on Marlboro street. . i

These are two fine homes. ; 
1 ' For terms and particulars ap- i 
; ! ply to

■
; —<$>—

MEATS.Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound Helped Her. | Bacon! tack \* : : ; ; ; .is” £ o”

Beef, per lb ......................0.18 to 0.24
West Danby. W. Y.—“I have had I Chickens, lb. .... J.V. .V.0.18 to J.17

nervous trouble all my life until I took Ducks............................... 0.80 to 1.00
-------------------------1Lydia E. Pinkham’s Dry salt pork .0.20 to 0.26

Vegetable Com- |Dressed pork ................. 0.22 to 0.27
[pound for nerves I Kidneys ..0.10 to 0.11
and for female trou- “fmb....... .......................0.28 to 0.86
bles and it straight- • ■•................ 18 00 to 0.00
ened me out in good shoulder.............0.00 to 0.20
shape. I work nesrlv ^ickens, each ........... l.O'O to 1.00
aU toe time m we Sprlng Chlc^s- »air • •£.« to 1.76

„ ,®L VEGETABLES
live on a farm and I Radishes, bunch............6e/ 3 for 103
have four girls. Ido Rhubarb.....................................3 for 10c
all my sewing and Lettuce, bunch...................... 3 for 10c
other work with Beans, quart .....

___ their help, ee it Potatoes, bag ...
to takeRu1nr!LP™«HCe ln tthet(CTt »taws that I stand It real well. I took J £SaioeS’ busbelio taxe up the matter gratuitously. *A Potatoes, peck .
One luck case (not from India but dauJhto^ml and Vtato!d lot New Potatoea’ small bas.
from West Africa) deserves special tGreen Pea8> Peck ------ 0.50 to 0.50
mention. A letter was received from 1 haT® *1*? bad my oldwt girl take it Beets, bunch ..................0 05 to 0.05

West African native complaining en<* ** ber °* SPod- 1 keep it in Carrots, bunch ................ 0 05 to 0 05
that he had not had justice In the the house aH the time and recommend Celery.....................................0.05 to 0 08
local court and stating that he wish- It.”—Mr». DswiTT Sincbbaugh, West Turnips, basket...............0.30 to oiso
ed to appeal to the Sovereign In Danby, N. Y. Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.16
Council. The Registrar explained Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabil- I Cabbage, each...................0.06 to 0.16

One day some months after, the ap- E'tt*^ *.7C°mP°“°d’ | DAIRY PRODUCTS,
plicant arrived with all his papers . famous remedy, the medicinal Rutter, dairy, per lb.. .0.38 to 0 40 
carried in a pile on his head. He toilettante of derived from Butter, creamery .....0.41 to 0.43
stated that he had worked his pass- native -roots and herbs, has for forty Eggs, doz..........................0.40 to 0.42
age over and had come in answer years proved to be a most valuable tonic Cheese, lb ... ;..................0.30 to 0.30
to their invitation. A solicitor took and invigoratorof the female organism. Honey, section ...... 0 26 to 026

customs of various up V16 case at the request of the Women everywhere bear willing testi- 
tribes and peoples that are to be court’ and ]n the result the appeal mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia 
found in no text books. As regards the app,icant re" £ pmkham’s Vegetable Compound,
constitution and procedure although tUr“e? 4frica a haPPy
not as regards subject-matter, the icaT Committoe % ‘he Jud-1 '
Supreme Court of the United States the Kin* who reïer, them ^ in Ï 

- ?Fe.rs, ^ closest analogy with this body. Ev*ry order, howeve™ goes be- 
high tribunal of the British Empire, fore His Majesty in Council, who 

“ ?“?. fh.e mode .?[ working of. the passes it on the advice of the Jud-
judicial committee of the Privy icial Committee.

-, Council, to give the tribunal its ex- These notes on a branch of Bri- 
-V act designation, has always been a tish administration little understood 
M subject of great interest to American I abroad or even at home may serve 

jurists and publicists who often vis- to show that British Rule provides 
it it while in England. la remedy against injustice from

These notes are confined to the 'which no subject of the King, what
ever be his race, colour, or station 
in life, is barred.

(By Dr. P. Charles Mitchell, F.R.S.* 
F.Z.S.)

The Germans, trying to justify 
their wide ambitions, proclaim that 
they, as the highest race in the 
world, can understand the spirit of 
all other raoes. It is at least certain 
that they succeed in getting them
selves heartily disliked by all the

women of a certain tribe or family 
all embraced a life of prostitution.

A tribe In a remote part of India, 
when matters affecting them were 
before the Privy Council, were dis- 
„ , ... offering sacrifices to the 
God Judicial Committee.” the con- 
fifdence reposed in the Court by the 
people of India is witnessed by the 
large number of letters that are ad
dressed to it by every mail. These 
are always carefully considered by 
the officials of the Court and a reply 
is sent to the applicant advising him 
as to the course he should pursue- 
If on the face of the papers there 
appears to be a case ,and the appli
cant states that, he is too poor to 
employ a lawyer, the Privy Council 
Office may ask one of the solicitors

: i S. G. READ & SON, LIMITED HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE

Parcel No. 1.—ST. PAUL AVE., 2-storey red brick residence 
on concrete foundation, containing double parlor with fireplace in 
alcove; dining room, front and back stairs, 3 compartment cellar, 
cement floor; hot air furnace; large pantry; 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, sewing room, hot air registers in every rootn, city and soft 
water, 3 piece bath, house weU decorated throughout lot 51 l-2x 
100 feet. Price $3300. Reasonable terms. Splendid property in 
good location, advantageous to all properties in Holmedale.

. Parcel No. 2—PEEL ST., 13-4 storey white brick house, con- 
taining parlor, dining room, kitchen, pantry, 5 bedrooms, 6 clothes 
closets 3 piece bath, 2 compartment cellar; lot 72 ft. frontage, 
of the finest lots in East Ward. Price only $3800.

Parcel No. 3 CLARENCE ST., 1-3-4 storey red brick, stone 
foundation, concrete cellar in 2 compartments; verandah, parlor, 
•dimng room, kitchen, summer kitchen, pantry, 4 bedrooms 3 
Pti*e$3 450,etS’ C*ty and Soft water> «Stries, gas, 3 piece bath.

Pleasant*1 PriceVsO.'2 “"** °f ^ adjoining villa8= of Mount

____ TO RENT—First class cottage at Beach, Port Dover, 3 bed
rooms, large living rooms, well furnished, beautiful location 

FOR FULL PARTICULARS SEE

covered

; ;

I peoples, civilized or uncivilized, with 
whom they come in contact, and Jt 
is probable that their desire to im
pose German ltultur wherever they 
can reach, is the chief secret of their 
failure to win confidence. The Eng
lish, on the other hand, in dealing 
with the widest and most varied 
Empire that the world has ever seen 
have learned that Imperial justice 
must interpret impartially all the 
laws and customs of the peoples sub
ject to it. In Imperial Rome there 
was an appeal to Caesar from any 
part of the Empire; in the British 
Empire there is a similar power of 
appeal from local administration of 
justice to the King in Council. These 
appeals to the Crown and the laws 
applicable to them affect vast multi
tudes of people. They are determin
ed not only by English law as modi
fied by
French law in Quebec and Mauritius, 
Dutch law in South Africa, Roman 
law and civil laws, Hindu law of vari
ous schools, Canon law, Mahomedan 
law, Buddhist law, and a multitude 
of laws and

■ S. P. PITCHER & SON
ÿ 43 Market St. $ one

0.16 to 0.25
3 00 to 3.25 
2.00 to 2.00 
0.50 to 0.50

75

a

S. G. Read & Son
Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St. Automatic 65

local administration, but

* «♦
BUFFALO MARKETS

By Courier Leased Wire.
East Buffalo, July 19.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 75; steady.
Veals—Receipts 150; slow; $5 to 

315; a few $15.25.
Hogs — Receipts, 2,000; slow; 

heavy, $15.80 to $15.85;
$15.70 to $15.80; yorkers, $15.65 
to $15.75; light yorkers $15.00 to 
$15.25; pigs, $15; roughs, $13.75 
to $14; stags, $12 to $12.75.

Sheep and lamb
Germany Will Make Chan-18teady and unchanged, 

cellor Responsible For I Chicago live stock. 

free,, I Her Own Faults

nS",SAYS JULES cambon
Council. The words of a former Re- Calves 9 5-0 to 35 ‘° 12-°°:
luotod' °aV^^g\îeUX1wm?aykebd MÎChaelîS ^ °f DiSCiP- Hogs R^pt/'ltoOO; market

VST lined and Brutal Fane so”

282 S
j;ed.re!S fomthe Throne; it Paris, July 19.—“One thing is Sheep—Receipts 9,000; market 

nri?Vfam a rf.Iüfd3lu D,C9rtaln cases certain, and. that is that Emperor strong; Wethers, 7 75 to 1100- 
n,°dintr “I--w t?ln the jurisdiction of WilHam wanted to get rid of a man lambs, Native 9.50 to 15 60 ’
mnvl °* Justice; it re- who trailed after him unpleasant re
local DreDossessto^n1110 “fu of collections of the days preceding the ! TORONTO MARKET,
ables suUorsifthpv ,U e“‘ war,” said Jules Cambon, general Toronto, July 19—Receipts at the
tain a decision in tho fit’ }°p ob" secretary to the Ministry of Foreign Union Stock Yards to-day were 372
he highest judic al InthnrHv1 £ro™ Affairs, to. the Associated Press to- cattle. 51 calves, 925 hogs, 400 

legal Mwci J ^sSi* In day" "TKls was {h« man to whose »heep.
polis. The rontrolline dow« 1 nf name remaln rtvetteff the historic Lambs were easier, other small 
the highest Court of AppeafTs no W°frdB’ 7 °£ paper-' that are s* eaffdyUnCllan66d- °aUU trade was
without influence and value, ^ -forgettable. - P Toronto, July 19-Export cattle

er âuLirresort®d ,to- Its Pow- “The Emperor doubtless thought,” choice 11.00 to 11.50; Butcher cattle 
bv un'P.üfjL ls, not unfelt added Mr. Cambon, “that by sacrifie- choice 11.00 to 11.75; medium, 9 .50
ho th l u,*16 Emplre- because ing Chancellor von Bethman-Holl- to 10.00; common 8.60 to 9.00-
ho moàl8 . v. Proceedings may weg he would make easier the task Butcher cows, choice 8.00 to 8.85; 
lt „maae tlle subject of appeal to I of peace negotiators; but whatever medium 7 00 to 7.50; canners 5.00

J happens, Germany will make its war | 6.’O'O ; bulls 7.00 to 9.50; feeding
steers, 8.50 to 9.00; stockera, choice 
8.00 to 8.35; light 7 25 to 7.75;

“Hour M,>h„oii„ »   . I Milkers, choice, each 4-0.00 to 120.-
Michaelis, continuôd M. I 00* SorincArs 4rt ,nn tn 19n nn 

Mexico City, July 18.—The tax of I Cambon, “seems to be of the type of ' Sheep ewes 8*00 to 9 so - hnrira 
ten centavos on each electric light disciplined, brutal, Prussian func- and culls, 6.0o’ to 7.00; lambs 16 00 
globe throughout Mexico has been I tionary> a Liberal so long as he is to 16.0-0.
rescinded by President Carranza and not in Power, but Conservative and] Hogs, fed and watered 15 75 
replaced by a tax of 10 per cent, of reactionary as soon as he is charged 
the cost of current to the consumer with public functions. He will doubt- 
for lighting purposes. On current ,ess. try, according • to the method 
consumed for power purposes a tax I familiar to the Germans, to practice 
of 3 per cent, on the price paid by ! c°utradictory policies, supporting 
the consumer is imposed. j v°n Hindenburg and von Ludendorff

and the military party energetically 
on the one hand, and trying, on the 

„„ „ . , _ Ipther, to flatter the Socialists and I
Byr>C K**r Te*re ,^V e. ^ pacifist elements in Germany and her

Quebec, July 19—-Abdon Pelletier, allied countries. The National 
laborer, 53 years old, was cut to eral party seems to desire 
pieces shortly after midnight this come to an understanding with the 
morning by an incoming treighttrain I Conservatives and refuse to follow 
of the Transcontinental railway, I the Centre party in its 
about two miles out of Quebec City, atorÿ policy.” ,
He was walking on the track and was I Regard!tip- tha . oixty million workers have been
apparently struck by the train Mr Cambon declined 1 *** Sbain* drawn from productive pursuits by
though no one on the cars noticea fxperience Saving ’Taught° hC’^H î?6 terrl^le strusgle going 
-ne accident. The mangled remains deceptive indications to how Europe. Ten nations of the world
were found at six this morning, try frequently are He „,n ““a' are °n rations The 8tra™ of thespread all about the track. Deceased [great esteem for " Prennent P n i.ed Tu* 18 being £elt everywhere. It
leaves seven children, one of whom, who, he said f possess^ a briBtont to ® AU‘ed v™ers are to overcome
Joseph, lives in Toronto. and liberal mind^with nlen,^1 the ,enemy they mu8t bear that

erev inH wm li * n Plenteous en-1 strain best. The mobilization of the
CtiH-M-.it SitilVE LAID. I allies would he unnM* fh0Ufhj the Ihuman resources of every Allied 

By Courier towed wire. more honorable unable to find a country is essential. Great Britain
Boston, July 19.—The cornerstone tral than He to rteaf neu' is «Pending over $36,000,000 a day.

of the International headquarteis | deal WIth- | The United States is voting billions
-building of the United Society of ~ ' 81 --------- for war purposes. Expenditures in
Chistian Endeavor, on Beacon Hill, SIX DROWNED. tbe Dominion have steadily risen
was laid yesterday. The erection of By Courier Leased Wire ’ until now lt is estimated that $600,-
the six-storey structure has been Quebec, July 19.—News comes 000>000 will be required this year, 
made possible by contributions from from Notre Dame du Lac, county of To meret 8ucb expenditures 
hundreds of thousands of young peo- Temiscouata. that six youths were Dominion must mobilize its financial 
pie in nearly every country in the drowned after supper on Monday ev- resources.
world. - ening last. All the bodies were re- man and woman in the country are

covered. The dead were all parish- re9uired to carry the burden. Thrift 
ioners and the list follows: L St and ecenomy are essential that more 
Pierre, Joseph Potvin, Robert Bou- Bavin68 may be released for war 
chard, R. St. Pierre, and two sons of Purposes.
Mr. P. Pinet. The tragedy was the Board is appealing for investment in 
result of the upsetting of a canvas War Savings Certificates, 
canoe. investment you can best help in fin

ancial mobilization.

man. » •

^5■ MIMS M 
HUN SCAPE COAT G*mixed,

323 ColborneJStreéf
MACHINE 46

r
%
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Receipts light,1.1. BURROWS -j ! subject races of the British Empire 

j as it is in dealing with these that 
the varied functions of the Court are 
best exhibited, and the sympathetic 
understanding of different religious 
creeds and customs, for which Brit- 
ish rule has been famous amongst 

lq colonising nations is displayed in 
its most interesting manner.

India provides nearly half the ap- 
lq peals that are disposed of by the tri

bunal in any one year, and these 
cases deal with every phase 
tive social life and involve the 
amination of religious laws and cus- 

t£ toms extending back to the dawn of 
u history. Some years ago 

X i was called on to decide between two 
rival incarnations of the same God, 
whose portrait of very ancient date 
was sent from India for their lord
ship’s inspection. The whole matter 
was considered at great length, and 
the judgment delivered 
several pages of thè Indian Law Re
ports. A few months ago, more than 
a week was occupied in the hearing 
of an appeal as to who was entitled 
to fill the office of chief priest (me
nant) of a temple in Bengal. Cases 
are often brought on behalf of the 
gods themselves, for there is 
country in the world in which, 
much property is dedicated to re 
Iigious uses as India.

BELL 90The

Mover
8

Carting, Teaming | j 
Storage

Special Piano Hoisting , 
Machinery

8
of na-

ex-8

the Court
Office—124 Dalhousi# 

Street 
Phone 366 

Residence—236 West Si. 
Phone 688

occupied«

e

chancellor a scapegoat for its 
faults and its own crimes.

own
ELECTRIC TAX

so (Associated Press
Recently a 

claim for coal mining royalties was 
made on behalf of a god, suing by 
his proper representatives. Quarrels 
often arise in connection with pro
cessions of rival gods through vil
lages, and these have several times 
been brought on appeal to the Privy 
Council. In religious matters, the. 
Hindus seem to provide more liti
gation than the Mahommedans, but 
a few years ago the Privy Council 
were asked to decide between rival 
claimants to preach in a particular 
pulpit connected with a mosque. 
During the present war, the Bud
dhist law of succession has been set
tled by the Privy Council in an elab
orate judgment founded upon relig
ious authorities anterior to the 
Christian era. The theory of the 
Judicial Committee is that, when 
they are hearing an appeal from In
dia, they are sitting as an Indian 
Court, when hearing one from Fiji 
as a Fiji court, and so on. In an ap- 

here the In-

Oalves 7-00 to 15.00.

WAR IS DRAIN 
ON MAN-POWER * h ■ TtitÀT SLthÉ gPoilis'H^’ IÎ'I

KILLED BY TRAIN.

Sixty Million Workers With
draw From Productive 

Pursuits

Lib- 
now to

HI

Amore concili-

1

à-

SHOE POLISHESpeal from Zanzibar, w 
dian law prevails, thi 
the Bar stated that, às they were in
terpreters of the Mahommedan law, 
he must address them not as Eng
lish judges, but as seven Kadis of 
the Sunni sect.

For Sale ! Council at

A twq storey brick house on 
Dalhousie street, containing 
eight rooms, grained down
stairs, bath complete, cellar, 
furnace, electric light, cistern, 
verandah and porch. Lot 44x136. 
House in first class condition 
and a good buy for those desir
ing a first class home.

A one and three quarter brick 
house on Park Ave., containing 
7 rooms, grained downstairs, 
enamelled up-stairs, fire place, 
hot water, gas, electricity, cel
lar, cistern, verandah and other 
conveniences. This property is 
centrally located within five 
minutes walk of the City Hall.

I tot -BLACK:WHITE-TAN-*|Ot

F. F. Dailey Co. of Canada, Ltd..
t Hamilton, Can.

al* *1» A*
The cases touch every side of fam

ily and social life. A few months ago 
the rights of a tribe in Southern In
dia were adjusted, and in the Cur
rent List of Appeals 
by a wandering fakir to share in an 
estate alleged to have been divided 
in his absence.” The Hindu laws of 
adoption and joint family are the

some 
was

as to the 
validity of a custom under which the

♦ U t t.the l
appears a “claim

The savings of every

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS “5©
33j£ « «

Ca,r|!agthtHkP«0oPnSSo.'rHB SC°m f>0<>

PH0SPH0N0L *0R
for Nerve and Bra.r. ncreases ‘ grey matter”: 
• Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, or two for 
J®. at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 

Bcomu. F*t73 Co.. St. Catharines. Outsort*

Sleeplessness. You can’t sleep in the 
stillest night if your digestion is bad. 
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla—it strengthens 
the stomach and establishes that condi
tion in which sleep regularly cornea and is 
sweet and refreshing.

cause of much litigation, and 
twenty years ago the Court 
called on to pronounce

The National Service

Attractive TripsBy such

TO
Muskoka Lakes 
Algonquin Park 
Maganetawan River 
Lake of Bays 
Kawartha Lakes 
Georgian Bay

Round trip tourist tickets now 
on sale from stations in Ontario 
at very low fares, with liberal 
•top overs.

Get Your Tickets in 
, Advance

Berth reservations and full in
formation at all Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices, or write C. E. 
HORNING, District Passenger 
Agent, G. T. Ry. .System, To
ronto, Ont

TELESCOPE SIGHT THE LATEST RIFLE DEVICE

J.S.Dowling&Co APPLY FOR ORDER 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, July 19—Application will 
be made at Osgoode Hall before Mr. 
Justice Sutherland to-day for an or
der compelling Samuel M. Genest, 
chairman mf the Ottawa separate 
school board and five others to an- 
Ewer certain questions and produce 
certain books and documents. The 
information Is required In connect
ion with the action to commit Chair
man Genest for alleged contempt of 
the Injunction granted by Mr. Jus
tice Lennox in 1914 restraining the 
payment of unqualified teachers.

T.H.&B. Railway' >*.
LIMITED

86 DAtHOUSIE ST.
Office Phone 1276 and 1278, Auto 191 

Evening Phone 108

(Automatic Block Signals)
The Best Route to 

BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 
SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to Nsw 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton

H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
Q. C. MARTIN, O. P, A, Hamilton

4

« l
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Wood’s Phos$hcdiao.
JJ T’A* 17rrat English Remedy. 

iJ1 y Tones and invigorates the whole 
tgQj nervous wstem, makes new Blood

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, BetporZ 
qenev. Loss of Even:y, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Mrrrorii. Price SI per box, six 
for.,,. One will plciioc, six will cure. Bold is/all 
druggist* or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 
mice. Aewpamph/rl mailed free. THE WOOD
mUICINÏCO.,I7JCNTO,e8T. (fusirtf WlittKj

The Quartermaster’s Department of the United States 
Marine Corps is trying out the new telescope sight for re

tins branch of the service. The sight is easily detached, 
gulation Springfield rifle with a view to adopting it for 
It is for long range firing.

*

By never changing its standard of 
■high quality Salads has won the ad
miration of tea lovers and the faith 
of economising people throughout 
Atoeriç*. à

I. Barron. In 
Isses he took 
fed head bulls 
fees, first and 
pree females 
first, second 
lals, progeny 
t to Ihese he 
Is; first and 
bg; and first 
nil calf, first 
bw and first 
rearling hei-
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MEN WHO CAN COOK
can earn $1.50 a day ($45.00 a month)' 
with free food, free lodgings and free 
uniform, with a separation allowance 

jof $25.00 av month to dependents by / 
serving in the

Canadian Naval Patrol
It’s a patriotic and profitable service 
to help to feed the crews of the newly 
commissioned ships of the Canadian 
Naval Patrols.

Vacancies also for Stewards and boy Stewards. 

Apply :
common mam* JMVB. N.v,1 ReeruMu* OfficurTOWarbim,

M3 BAY STREET, TORONTO, or lo *•'
Department of Naval Service, OTTAWA.

For Sale
Large 2 storey red brick, choice 
location, East ward, containing 
5 bedrooms, double parlors/din- 
ing room with fire place, kitch
en, complete bath with hot and 
cold water, also sitting room, 
with fire place, large verandah, 
furnace, good lot with barn. 
Price $4,500. Easy terms.
$1,350 will buy new red brick 
cottage on Wallace St 
Hotel drawing $100.00 per 
month to exchange for farm.

L. BRAUND
7 South Market St.
Phone 1588. Open Evening#

V THE V

GIBSAN COAL Co.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Goal

OFFICES:
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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